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City history

Romanian Na  onal History Museum – 
was established in 1970 and holds the 
most important archeological collec  on 
including a copy of Trajan’s column in 
Rome. The building was originally raised 
for the Post Palace in neoclassical style 
by the architect Alexandru Săvulescu. The 
site was previously occupied by Constan-
 n Vodă (Brâncoveanu) khan, burned in 

the 1847 big fi re that destroyed the most 
part of the city.
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United Na  ons Square is lined on its Nordic 
side by two important buildings – Agricola Fon-
ciera Palace (arch. Petre Antonescu) and Clă-
direa Românească (arch. Paul Smărăndescu), 
build in the interwar period. The fact that, since 
almost 20 years, they are covered with huge 
banners generated also loads of public protests 
and huge discontent as these two buildings are 
considered among the most beau  ful in the 
city. The place, previously named the Senate 
Place, was foreseen to host the much dreamed 
Senate Palace and it was the fi rst site proposed 
for the House of the People, another old 
project that was drama  cally fi nalized decades 
later.

Lahovari fountain – in the United Na  ons 
Square – is realized by the sculptor Karl 
Stork and commemorates George Eman-
uel Lahovari , a well-known journalist and 
poli  cian that drama  cally died during a 
duel. The tower block ensemble was built 
on the long  me reserved place for the 
Senate Palace 

Domnița Bălașa church was built in neoro-
man  c / neobyzan  ne style in 1881-1885 by 
Alexandru Hristea Orăscu and Carol Benesch on 
a typical cross-shaped plan. The present church 
replaces in fact other previous three buildings: 
an wooden church from 1774 that burned and 
a second one from 1751 that was damaged 
by the catastrophic earthquake from 1802 
(8 Richter degrees) and replaced by a third 
structure from 1838-1842 that didn’t survive 
a series of fl oods. The present church is one of 
few that survived Ceausescu’s plan for crea  ng 
the Civic Center, losing in exchange its fabulous 
gardens. Princess Bălașa Church is named a  er 
Wallachia’s ruler Brâncoveanu’s sixth daughter.  
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Unirii (Union) Square was the most 
important commercial place of the city, 
dominated by two iron buildings – the 
Central Market House and the Fish Mar-
ket House. At the foot of the Metropol-
itan Church Hill was the fruits market. 
Another important but vanished building 
on the western side of the place was 
the Brâncovenesc Hospital. This en  re 
social hub disappeared under bulldozers 
a  er 1985 making place to the largest 
no-man’s land of the city. And yes! Dâm-
bovița River was (naturally) crossing the 
ancient place.

Schitul Maicilor (the Nuns Hermitage) was 
part of an monas  c ensemble built in 18th 
century at the foot of Arsenal (Spirii) Hill – that 
is no longer there – in Brâncovenesc Style (sort 
of Romanian Renaissance). During the radical 
transforma  on of the tradi  onal city by the 
grotesque civic centre the church was moved 
nehind the new blocks while the hermitage 
itself was demolished. The modern Orthodox 
Church, in its enormous eff ort to save the 
na  onal religious heritage, decided to protect 
the small church by closing it with 
PVC / “termopan” windows, thus ensuring a 
high level of humidity inside.

City history
The historical centre of the city and the history 

of communist demoli  ons and landscape destruc  ons

The Metropolitan Church Hill  - A symbol of Bucha-
rest for hundreds of years, the 
Metropolitan Church Hill was remodeled and refur-
bished several  mes since the Organic Regula  ons 
(1830s). The fi rst landscaping and architectural 
major refurbishment was done according to C. 
Beniș’ (Carl Benesch, 1822-96) plan. As one can 
observe, the promenade towards the church was 
planted not only with chestnuts, but also with 
four Egyp  an-like obelisks. In between 1929 and 
1934, during the  me when Dem I. Dobrescu (the 
pickaxe-mayor/ primarul-târnăcop) was mayor in 
Bucharest, in his endeavour of crea  ng an Euro-
pean modern capital, he undertook major works 
on the hill, completely refurbishing it and crea  ng  
perspec  ves up(on) The Metropolitan Church.  

An  m Monastery (1713-1715) was built by 
An  m Ivireanul (who also built the fi rst 
public library of the city). All plans and 
architectural details were made by the great 
hierarch himself. The original form of the 
ensemble was a square yard, centred on 
the church, the outer walls being lined with 
hermitages and towers in every corner. Part of 
this outstanding yard was demolished in order 
to make place for the new megalomaniacal 
axis (2 meters larger than Champs Elisées in 
Paris). Today the monastery ensemble is used 
by the Orthodox Church’s administra  on and 
hosts the Saint Synod’s library. It is also head-
quarter of the patriarchal bishops.
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Cons  tu  on Square is big… as big as you 
see it and no less than 3.7 ha. It is used as 
the largest parking place of the city (more 
than 1.6 ha) but also as place for con-
certs, fes  vals and other cultural events. 
It can also be considered as the most 
sunny place in the city, mostly when the 
sun is burning.

Mihai Vodă church is stays as the memory of 
one of the most important fortified monasteries 
of the city, that was previous to the civic centre 
project placed on a hill beyond the block that 
are currently hiding the leftovers of the ancient 
impressive structure. The monastery buildings 
served multiple purposes over time such as 
residence of the country’s leaders, military 
hospital, medical school and the site of the 
National Archives of Romania, dominating the 
city landscape from its high location. But the hill, 
that was also the site of a 3000 years old Dacian 
archaeological site, was totally razed and flatten 
in 1985 to make place to… nothing at all. 

Oprea Soare House was built in 1914 by the 
architect Petre Antonescu, one of the most 
important representatives of the Romanian 
National Style. It was the king of house that the 
nouveau riches of the time were building in 
order to demonstrate their power and fortune 
(much better than today), as Oprea Soare, a 
timber trader, get inspired for his modest hut by 
some boyar residences. It was transformed in a 
restaurant during the communist times and it 
was one of the most popular gardens of the city. 
Today is still a restaurant but the generous house 
seems to be too small for the new consuming 
trends, new ridiculous structures being added in 
order to host all the crowding clients. No approv-
al from the Heritage Commission required!

Izvor Park isthe fl a  est park of the city that 
replaces in part the ancient Arsenal and Mihai 
Vodă hills – is the outmost stupid example of 
landscape architecture that we can vaunt. It 
was supposed to open monumental 
symmetrical perspec  ve towards the asym-
metrical (from this side) and even more 
(dreamed) monumental House of the People. 
Whilst the eastern part of the park remains on 
the city hall’s strict landscaping and ”mainte-
nance” program, the western side is being con-
quered by nature and people that use space 
in non-conven  onal ac  vi  es (for Romanian 
parks). 
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Romanian Academia was Her building! 
Because she was a scien  st! Today Ac-
ademia s  ll dreams to get their mon-
umental house, facing the Parliament 
and the Cathedral. As they also dream 
to replace the present Mausoleum from 
Carl Park with Their Pantheon. A na  on 
of big people with big dreams. Instead of 
a neighbourhood, with narrow stepped 
streets is just a wasteland. The nature 
has its big dreams also… to transform it 
in an urban forest. 

Arsenal Hill – that one that is not a hill, is a 
huge cream cake in concrete! Well… the hill 
was almost as high as the house. The House 
was supposed to be placed on the hill. But 
the surface of the house was too big for the 
tiny hill. So the hill was razed and the House 
placed not on the hill but to do duty for the hill. 
Uranus neighbourhood was one of the most 
impressive and elegant of the city. Its 
demolition was a huge drama for everybody. 
Besides an urban reconstruction the entire 
operation was also a political gesture aiming 
to erase not just the built history of the city 
but also its social one. The urban bourgeoisie 
was replaced by the new men with “healthy 
origins”. The hill was replaced by a house. 

There is a breach in the wall! A very bad 
placed one as it off ers a nice perspec  ve 
over the old city with small houses and 
over the old Metropolitan Church place 
with a small church. Instead of being big. 
Happily the local architects and urban 
planners realised the blunder and pro-
posed several projects for Big buildings 
to fi ll the gap.

As for the last Big one – we have a new 
Cathedral (hos  ng a new zoological and 
botanical garden in the basement… yes, 
in the basement). The Cathedral of the 
Na  on’s Salva  on. That’s because we 
really need to be saved. From ourselves. 
The biggest church has the biggest bell. 
And the biggest religious mall (loads of 
candle models to be found soon). 
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Treasure hunt rules

The treasure hunt event is conceived as a 
photography contest following three large themes:

The fanciest fence
The best place in the city 
The worst place in the city 

The pictures will be made b ts. Each 
t will choose a maximum of 6 pictures and 

send them to their group guide (the communica
modality will be established by each group with the 

ndresponsible guide) un  of June 2017, 24.00 
hours. The selected pictures will be sent men
the category they are running for and the name of 
the author. 

The selected pictur ts will be 
posted on the Facebook page of AsoP Romania and 
made public. In this context w ts 
to not take in the selected pictures people who might 
not agree with the publica e. AsoP 
will also have the right to further use the pictures to 
promote or describe the event. 

Of course anyone is free t te to the guided 
tours without entering the photography contest. But 
the contest will be the funniest part of the IFLA 
Europe Conference and General Assembly, so don't 
miss it! We thus invite you to discover be er our city 
full of surprising corners. 

The winners for each category will be announced 
rdduring the Gala Dinner on 3  June evening. 

Good luck, have fun, and looking forward for your 
submissions!

AsoP Romania Team 

2 June 2017
13:00 - 18:00

The en re Treasure hunt event will start on 2nd of 
June at 13.00. The star ng point for all groups will be 
at the Europa Royale Hotel, where we will explain the 
rules and answer ques ons. For some groups public 
transport will be used. Don’t worry about ge ng 
around; everything is taken in considera on and in 
charge by the guides.
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